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Officers of the Club 
*CHAIRMAN 
 Hugh Duffett, 18 Raymond Road, Portchester, Hants PO6 4RA 
 Tel:  02392 349797     e-mail:- hugh.duffett@ntlworld.com 
 

*SECRETARY 
 Wendy Woodage, 22 Sherwood Close, Liss Forest, Liss, HANTS GU33 7BT 
 Tel: 01730-894418   e-mail   wendy.woodage@ntlworld.com 
 

*COMPETITION SECRETARY 
 Neil Tomlinson. Tel: Home 01264-357513,  Mob 07771923893 
 E-mail    neil.tomlinson6@btinternet.com 
 

PERMITS OFFICER 
 Dennis Keen,  6, Redcar Avenue,  Copnor,  Portsmouth,  Hants   PO3 6LE 
 Tel: 02392-361091 (eves)   Mobile 07050-375300   E-mail: dennisk@btinternet.com 
 

SOCIAL & CAMPING SECRETARY 
 Maureen Keen,  6, Redcar Avenue,  Copnor,  Portsmouth,  Hants   PO3 6LE 
 Tel: 023 92 834722   E-mail: sinnedneek@btconnect.com 
 

*TREASURER, 
 Sarah Bridger,  18 Raymond Road, Portchester, Hants PO6 4RA 
 Tel: 02392 349797   e-mail:- hugh.duffett@ntlworld.com 
 

RIGHTS OF WAY OFFICER 
 Richard Salter. 7 Mayridge, Titchfield Common, Fareham, Hants. PO14 4QP 
 Tel  0870 2420139,  mobile 07711755865.  e-mail  richsaz@salterrms.wannadoo.co.uk 
 

MEMBERSHIP SEC & NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION 
 Tricia Jacobs,  11 Wallington Shore Road,  Fareham,  Hants  PO16 8SL 
 Tel: 01329 285851    Mobile: 07759 913991    E-mail: Membership@hbro.co.uk. 
 

*ARC LIAISON & NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
 Steve Kirby#,  244 Staines Road, Twickenham, MIDDX.  TW2 5AR 
 Tel: 020-8287-0377  See box at bottom of opposite page for e-mail addresses. 
 

SPECIAL EVENTS OFFICER and CLUB SHOP 
 Nick Woodage, 22 Sherwood Close, Liss Forest, Liss, HANTS GU33 7BT 
 Tel: 01730-894418   e-mail   nicholas.woodage@ntlworld.com 
 

HEALTH & SAFETY OFFICER 
 Position vacant. 
 

WEB SITE EDITOR 
 Ian Parker, 82 Abbeyfield Drive, Fareham, HANTS. PO15 5PF 
 Mobile: 07766508991    e-mail   hbro_online@hotmail.com. 
 

ACSMC REPRESENTATIVE 
 Andy Bunyan 
 

SCRUTINEERS:- 
Nigel Thorne, Trevor Jones, Chris Homewood, Steve Skinner, Gary Hodgson, JJ Walker.  
 
Notes:- * committee member.     # member of ARC Scrutineering Committee. 

"Hants & Berks Rover Owners" is a member of the ARC (Association of Rover Clubs), the MSA 
(Motor Sports Association) and the ACSMC (Association of Central Southern Motor Clubs.) 
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Editor’s bit.... 
 

 The Noggin & Natter meeting on the first 
Wednesday of each month, at The Fox and Hounds, 
has currently bitten the dust due to lack of interest. If 
anyone wants to organise a location for interested 
parties, please contact Tricia.  

Julian Mallard has 
sent in another of his excellent 
Rambling articles complete with 
photos. Now come on folks, I 
haven’t had a competition event 
article with photos and results for 
months if not years. Last time I 
was at an event, (and I must 
admit, that was some months ago) 
there were plenty of cameras 
around, mostly digital, and I even 
had some promises of pictures but 
none arrived. Julian has shown 
that it isn’t that hard.  
 

Steve Kirby. 

In order to get the newsletter to you by a reasonable time, everything must get 
to me by the 20th of the month absolute latest (unless you talk to me nicely ! ). 
If you are posting something to me, give me a call to let me know it’s coming in 
case it gets delayed or mis-routed. If you have a PC, you can send articles on 
3½” disc or CD (I can return the disc afterwards if needed) or by e-mail. If you 
send an attachment with the e-mail, please use Microsoft Word (up to version 
2003), Publisher (up to version 2003), plain Text (*.txt file), or Rich Text Format 
(*.rtf file) preferably. Please include a brief explanatory message in the e-mail. 
My e-mail addresses are:- 
Steve.J.Kirby@Blueyonder.co.uk   or   Steve.J.Kirby@BritishAirways.com         
Thanks. 

This month... 
Regulars:- 
 Duffett’s Dirty Dottings 
 Competition Secretary’s 

Update. 
 HBRO Committee Meeting 

Minutes from the secretary. 
 Spares and Vehicles For 

Sale. 
 Events Diary. 
 
Articles:- 
 Rambling around Salisbury, 

with photos, Julian Mallard 
 Minstead club challenge.18 

Sept 2005 
 And a bit more... 
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Duffett’s Dirty Dottings!!!! 
 
 

Well, here we go again 
 
Hello All 
 
Well, not much seems to have happened in the Club since my last scribblings 
but we will have had the Summer Rally at Bowhill towards the end of August and 
an RTV trial on the first weekend of September by the time you read this so the 
calendar is still busy. 
 
Anyway back to the past, we (the Committee) received a letter from the owners 
of Nelly's Dell saying due to conservation they wanted to restrict our trials area 
and charge a lot more money for the privilege.  The Committee deliberated and I 
was delegated to meet with the Crisps (no, not Walkers or Nobbies) the owners 
of Nelly's to salt out the problem.  I know I wasn’t going to be flavour of the 
month. 
 
Anyway the date duly arrived and I went to the meeting with Sarah riding 
shotgun armed with notebook and pencil.  The summit turned out to be 
favourable for the Club as most of the demands were dropped (this was 
probably due to the way my second in command was holding her sharpened 
pencil) apart from some “no go” areas in the dell.  These I will have to show 
whoever is going to set out the next trials and drive rounds.  So all ended well 
and everyone was happy. 
 
The end of July saw a camping weekend in Neil Read’s back yard with a BBQ 
and tyro thrown in for good measure.  For those of you who have not been to 
Neil’s place, his back yard is in the middle of the countryside and is a lovely way 
to spend a peaceful weekend.  Shame about the showers though which resulted 
in Roy’ motor caravan having to be towed off site.  Thanks for a good weekend 
Neil. 
 
Last but not least, keep an eye on the calendar at the back of your mag for 
future events including the AGM on 22 October when most of the posts will be 
vacant as a lot of the Committee and Officers are not up for re-election including 
me.  It’s time for some new blood so come on and do something for your Club. 
 
Thanks for listening/reading   
 

Hugh Duffett 
Chairman 
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Competition Sec’s Update  
 
The 20

th
 of the month comes around so very quick, so in between I have to get 

the motor ready for an MOT., Belgium and also write the report for the magazine 
to me is running out 
 
On the last weekend of July we held a Tyro / Camping weekend which was 
hosted by Neil Read & Family.  The area used for camping was a great little site, 
and on Saturday evening we had a BBQ., this was enjoyed by all.  Sunday was 
a nine-section tyro with a reversing section and was good to see some old and 
new faces entered.  Thanks to all those people who helped to make this event 
happen and got soaked for the pleasure. 
 
The calendar has had some new events added to it 
  8/9 October at  Steep Marsh Near Petersfield   RTV 
 19

th
20 November  Trotsford Farm near Bordon Tyro 

see separate article for location 
 
There is even an entry form and information about a challenge event being run 
by Dorset Landover Owners else ware in the mag 

Rickshaw Aldershot Area (Long Valley) 30 sept-1st Oct 
 
Once again we have been invited to set out and marshal for the British Armed 
Forces Motoring Association by Col. Bob Birrel.  These events are a test of 
drives and navigations over a wide range of sections.  We have been asked to 
set out a day trial for Saturday 1

st
 October and then run a night trial that evening. 

WE will all so help with recovery 
 
We will be setting out on the Friday, THERE WILL BE accommodation for those 
who want to stop over, but there will be NO FOOD so we will have to cater for 
ourselves.  The trials will be on Long Valley, which is a very good area for off -
roading.  So if you have never marshalled before and fancy coming along we 
can team you up with a more experienced member, please get in touch via email 
with your Names, Vehicle Details and when you can help. 
I will Let you Have4 Times etc when I have them  as we going to print they have 
not arrived 
 

Road Master – Thetford 28th – 30
th

 October 
Road master is BAFMA’s biggest event and is the finally to their season.  We 
have been asked to help again this year. 
 
IT is based on the same training area that we used for last year.  We will again 
be running time controls, carrying out recovery and trials.  We will again travel up 
on Friday to set out the trials; accommodation and food WILL BE provided for 
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this event.  If you can help with this event could you let me know via email 
Name, Vehicle Details etc? 
 

Comp Sec 2005- 2006 Season 
I took the roles on as comp sec at last years AGM, this year has flown by and I 
will have to stand for re-election at this time.  I don’t know if I will be able to carry 
on as comp sec due to work commitments. 
 
This means that we could be looking for a person to take on the role.  If 
someone would like to know more about the job please feel free to contact me. 

 
Rickshaw Aldershot Area (Long Valley) 

Once again we have been invited to set out and marshal for the British 
Armed Forces Motoring Association by Col. Bob Birrel.  These events are a test 
of drives and navigations over a wide range of sections.  We have been asked to 
set out a day trial for Saturday 1

st
 October and then run a night trial that evening. 

We will all so help with recovery 
We will be setting out on the Friday, THERE WILL BE accommodation 

for those who want to stop over, but there will be NO FOOD so we will have to 
cater for ourselves.  The trials will be on Long Valley, which is a very good area 
for off -roading.  So if you have never marshalled before and fancy coming along 
we can team you up with a more experienced member, please get in touch via 
email with your Names, Vehicle Details and when you can help. 
 

Road Master – Thetford  28
th

 – 30
th

 October 
Roadmaster is BAFMA’s biggest event and is the finally to their season.  We 
have been asked to help again this year. 
IT is based on the same training area that we used for last year.  We will again 
be running time controls, carrying out recovery and trials.  We will again travel up 
on Friday to set out the trials; accommodation and food WILL BE provided for 
this event.  If you can help with this event could you let me know via email  
Name, Vehicle Details etc. 
 

MICK WOLFE CHALLENGE 2005 
This years Mick Wolfe Challenge will be taking place in October.  Nigel Barker 
will again be the main in charge for this event but he cannot start to get the event 
planning started without people volunteering to HELP. 
 
Nigel has a site in mind for this event, but it anyone knows of a suitable piece of 
land he would welcome any suggestions. 
 
Neil Tomlinson – Comp Sec Tel: 01264 357513 
Mobile: 0777192389 E-mail:  neil.tomlinson6@btinternet 

mailto:neil.tomlinson6@btinternet
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RTV Trial at Nelly’s Dell 
3rd to 4th September 

 
Nelly’s Dell is on the A32 Alton to 
West Meon road. Caravans to enter 
by the Woodside Farm entrance. 
Triallers and or trailers can enter the 
lower field from the side road. See 
map. 
 
 

Please read the 
Competition Event Information 

inside back cover. 

RTV 
 
Status  Closed. HBRO only. 
CoC    TBA. 
Steward   TBA. 
Chief Marshal  TBA. 
Scrutineer   TBA. 
Sec of Meeting.  TBA. 
Camping   TBA. 
Scrutineering starts at  08:45. 
Drivers / nav’s briefing 09:45. 
Marshals briefing  09:45. 
Event starts at  10:00. 
 

Payment to Sec of meeting. 
£15 on the day.   
Facilities:- Toilets in trailer. 
TBA = To be advised.  

A
32

West Tisted

to West Meon

Site

Woodside Farm Campsite

to Alton (6miles)

Lane End

Dismantled railway

Nelly's Dell site map

Grid ref:- SU677295

Public House

A32
PP

4x4 entrance

Main

entrance
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Minstead club challenge.18 Sept 2005 
 
The aim is simple, follow the map to find orienteering punches 
around the site and punch a card tied to the passenger side of your 
vehicles dash.  
The punches will be up hills, in streams, mud & gullies. Some you’ll 
be able to drive to, some may require more effort. 
I am limiting the event to 30 entries on a pre book basis (entry form 
below) any places left will be available on the day. BUT don’t just 
turn up & expect to get in. It is in your own interest to send off the 
entry form. (Opposite) 
Spectators will be welcome  but must recognise any dangers & 
must keep clear of competing vehicles.  
Dogs must be kept on leads & under control, as do children! 
Vehicles without winches may team. 
Road legal trailered vehicles allowed. 

Lunchtime at Rockbourne's 
16th Century Pub 

Photo by  Julian Mallard 
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Minstead club challenge. 
18 Sept 2005 

 

Entry form. 
 
By signing this form you agree to abide by the event rules & those of the 
club, the ARC & the MSA  SR’s. 
 
 1. Land Rover products only please, no foreign stuff! 
 2. Event open to ARC affiliated clubs & their members.                 . 
 3. No maxi cross or dumper tyres. 
 4. Gloves to be used when winching. 
 5. Winch sail to be used when winching. 
 6. All other recovery gear to ARC spec. 
 7. Tree strops MUST be used when winching from trees. 
 8. Tree damage will not be tolerated. 
 9. Road legal vehicles only. 
10. Minimum navigator age 14 years. 
11. No rear passengers 
 
 
 

                                         Driver                              Navigator                                                   
Name. 
Address. 
 
Contact phone no. 
Club. 
Membership No. 
Vehicle. 
Reg No. 
Winch?                Y/N 
Signature. 
 
 
Please send this form together with a cheque made payable to 
‘DLR&RROC’ (£25) to:- 
R. Pardy. 2 Kents Lane, Sturminster Marshall, Wimborne. Dorset. BH21 4AP 
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RTV 9th October Steep Marsh 

Steep Marsh is just off the A3 between Haslemere and Petersfield. The 
best access from the A3 seems to be the A272 turn off South to Sheet 
and then North under the A3 to Steep Marsh. 
 

Please read the Competition Event Information inside back cover. 
 

Setting out the 8th.     Event on the 9th 
Scrutineering starts at  08:30   Event starts at  10:00. 
Drivers / nav’s briefing 10:00.  Marshals briefing  09:30 
Payment to Sec of meeting. £15 on the day.    
NO TOILETS OR CAMPING   

Site is at 
SU 751 269 

A3 

South to Petersfield 
on the A3 

North to 
Haslemere on A3 

Sheet 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
 

The Annual General Meeting of Hants & Berks Rover Owners 
will be held on :- 

 
Saturday 22 October 2005 

At 6.30pm 
At The Queens Hotel, Selbourne 

 
This is the chance to have your say and get involved in how 
YOUR club is managed – 
 

Are you happy with the type/quantity of events being run, or 
how the club spends its money etc? 

 
Are you happy with the club’s constitution – do you feel it 

needs to be changed at all? 
 
Do you think you could help with any aspect of running the 

club? 
 
All current committee members have to stand down and there 
will be resignations this year.  Nominations are required for all 
positions and are to be notified to the Committee before the 
AGM. 
 
If you want to know about any of the positions please feel free 
to contact any of the committee who will be happy to explain 
what is required.  (Details inside front cover). 
 
A buffet (and possibly a quiz) will be provided for after the 
meeting.  Please support this important event in this club’s 
calendar. 

Hugh Duffett 
Chairman. 
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31 Oaktree Drive, Hook, 
NR Basingstoke, Hampshire. RG279RA 6-08-05. 
 

Lancasters. Switzerland. Billinqs. 
 
Five long years ago, I toke a step back from the Land- Rover movement, and 
started a research programme of a cousin, who was lost on air operations, in 
April 1944, :So whats that to do with Land-Rovers I hear you Cry!!; let me 
Explain,. When as a young lad living in Droxford, Iwas told I had a cousin who 
served in the R.A.F. and was killed, Like 55,000 other aircrew. He was based at 
Kirmington, North Lincolnshire, 1 Group. 
He with his crew are Buried in Vevey, on the shores of Lake Geneva.I visited his 
grave two years ago. 
When I had finished researching, I closed the Book, or so I had Thought?, I was 
reading through a LRO mag. when my eye caught the words ;Land Rovers of 
Switzerland;. Soon a idea was formed, I wrote a letter to the club asking for 
photos of the village where the Lancaster Crashed. A letter came back from 
Patrick Amman Inviting me over to Switzerland , to yisit Hamikon, the scene of 
the crash, we had a Full blown memorial, with R.A.F.A. in attendance. plus a 
firemans axe which came from the srickened Lancaster. 
On my way home I started to think about the Hants and Berks Club, and the 
Land Rovers , patrick had Given me some of his clubs badges ect, so I decided 
1 would rejoin h/b and send some of {ours} which he was very pleased With. 
This year OAB and I paid a visit to Billings, the First one Ive Attended in Six 
years, the only travalling ive done is to visit the Airfields of Lincolnshire, mainly 
that of 1 Group. I met up with Roy Michael and co. agreat time was had by all, all 
except a small matter of a mosquitto bite, which put a freind of ours, his little girl 
ended up in North hamptonshire hospital. But whilst Roy and I entered the Off- 
Road cource, in his Discovery lost some side Capping, but a ninety that a few 
cars ahead blewup when water entered the breather, a Range-Rover done the 
same thing , but he dragged his car to the side, and throw the Knackered engine 
to the side of the track, replaced there and then and carried on!!) ! . As reported 
to us by camera crew filming the event!. 
Also whilst there I visited one or two campsites of Swiss owners, and was made 
most welcome. Sadly whilst walking around the campsite for the morning wash, I 
heard a Polite young Lady of about 50ish shout to her neighbours, { Oh dear 
someone has pinched my sons bike, how allfully rude of them} or words to that 
effect, my face must have looked suntaned!!! the Language that came this 
women, was unbeliveable.! 
old Hindu priverb say { Every thing has a back on it} or place it back before going 
to bed. 
 

Kind regards Mike Clark 
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Rambling around south west Salisbury Aug 
2005 

 
We had three Rovers willing to go rambling around Salisbury Plain one 

Sunday morning in August.  Our meeting place was Pillarbox Hill just south of 
Salisbury. Only one problem – where was Richard our Rights of Way Officer who 
was due to lead our outing? A quick call to his mobile revealed that he has been 
taken ill during the week and was not going to be able to come, hope you are 
better now Richard and fully recovered. 

 
So who’s got a map of the area? Blank looks all round until I found my 

very old OS map ( pink one 1:50,000 sheet 184 ) much laughter followed – how 
old is that! Well we found a 1976 date on it – more importantly I had marked it up 
with current public rights of way from the clubs definite maps that Richard holds. 
It also had other older RoW marked on it that apparently are no longer available 
to us – moral of the story is to make sure that your map is kept up to date and 
old lanes are removed. 

 
Two 90’s - Roy & Sally’s, Barry and Julian’s SIII therefore set off in the 

lanes south west of Salisbury and soon found that we were going up dead ends 

Coffee Break at White Sheet Hill, West of Salisbury. 
Photo by  Julian Mallard 
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with lanes blocked of with steel bollards and we also found some very overgrown 
lanes. After a good lunch at a 16

th
 Century hostelry at Rockbourne we set off 

across to Knap Barrow and up the Little Toyd Down. We then turned west long 
the Ox Drove, this was entertaining with a very narrow entrance plus it got very 
tight in places causing many paintwork scratches. We need more vehicles to use 
this unless it’s going to need to have a lot of work done to it. It was much drier 
than the last time that I had been out that way ( January this year ) and the water 
near Bower Chalke was much shallower. 

 
We got some great views from Fovant Down and Compton Down of our 

way back east towards Salisbury. Not being a race day the Race Course was 
quiet but the lane is very rutted – probably due to race course vehicles and not 
laners. Towards Salisbury the undergrowth is fighting back and it gets very 
narrow in places. 

 
Don’t forget the national green lane clearance day on the 30

th
 October if 

you feel like helping to clear a local lane – look for details on the website. 

Roy and Sally's 90 splashes through the shallow water along the Ox Grove. 
Photo by  Julian Mallard 
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If you want to go out laning don’t forget to mark up your maps but more 

importantly find out where you can’t go by looking at the definitive maps or 
contacting the local district council. 

 
Useful links are: 
 
http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/getamap where you will find RoW 

marked in brown 
 
http://www.hants.gov.uk/maps/paths 
 
http://www.openaccess.gov.uk/wps/portal 
 
 
all the best, Julian Mallard. 

Barry Webb with his steed.  Photo by  Julian Mallard 

http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/getamap
http://www.hants.gov.uk/maps/paths
http://www.openaccess.gov.uk/wps/portal
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Above:-Barry Webb in his 90 along the Ox Grove. 
Below:- Roy and Sally's 90      Photos by  Julian Mallard 
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GREEN LANING & OFF ROADING TRIP IN 
MID WALES 

  
Location: Llanerchindda Farm, Cynghordy, Llandovery,Wales 
Website: www.cambrianway.com 
  

A chance to enjoy some of the best green laning in the UK.  Some 
excellent off road courses all from one base in a B&B Farm House with fantastic 
views across the welsh country side which caters for the off-road enthusiast. 
This site has its own 50 acre off-road site ample parking pressure washers, well 
stocked map room with all the maps you need and latest information on T.R.O's 
and condition of the lanes.  There is also a drying room and laundry room's with 
bath/shower. 

  
Some of the most known lanes "strata Florida" which runs near a dam 

and passes through a river several times. "Soar y Mynydd-tyn y Cornel", a 
challenging lane but very rewarding. Cambrian Circuit about 102 miles, linking 
several lanes together, and much more. This will be a very enjoyable trip which 
will cater for all abilities. 

  
DATES  :  4th - 11th June 2006 (Sunday to Sunday) 
COST    :  Adults - Thirty Six pounds per person for B&B+D per night, under 15's 

50% off adult price & under 5's free. 
  
Twenty pounds non-refundable deposit to be payable to H.B.R.O 
  
For more information contact Richard Salter on 07711 755865 or email 

on richsaz@salterrms.wanadoo.co.uk  
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HBRO Committee Minutes, July. 
 
Present: Sarah Bridger, Wendy Woodage, Nick Woodage, Dennis Keen, 
Neil Tomlinson, ,Maureen keen, ,  Hugh Duffett 
Apologies: Tricia Jacobs, Richard Salter, Steve Kirby 
 

Review of previous minutes 
The minutes of the last meeting were accepted.  Wendy to forward to Steve for 
publication 
 
Chairman's report 
 
The Chairman reported that contact needs to be made to the owner of Nelly's 
Dell regarding the cost of using his land Hugh to action 

 
 

Secretary's report 
 
Only one response to the visit to Land Rover Wendy to send literature so he can 
communicate himself 
 
      
Treasurer’s report 

 Sarah suggested that research needs to be carried out re the clubs 

expenses – i.e. the general running of the club 

 The committee agreed that the caravan charges should be £6.00 per night to 

cover the cost of insurance 
A  letter was received for sponsorship for Majors Trail for 1 team to enter a 
contribution was agreed by the committee 

 
 

Competition secretary 

 Neil reported that the driving day went very well many emails received 

thanking us for a good event 

 A driving day is arranged for Dec 4
th
 for club only and RTV at Slab common 

 1
st
-2

nd
 April public drive round 

More venues to be arranged 
 

Permits secretary 
Permits for Nelly's not yet OK’d 
 

Special Events Officer 
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HBRO On-Line 
Don’t forget to visit our Web site at:- 

www.hbro.co.uk 
Also see the ARC web site at www.the-arc.co.uk 

 Navigational Nightmare 11 cars took part in the nightmare 

Possible use of land at Swanthorpe House for camping and night trial 
 

Membership Secretary 

Not present 

Social secretary's report 
Christmas do menu to be discussed at next meeting 
 

ARC magazine report 
Not Present 

 

Rights of way report 
Not Present 
 

Next meeting Monday 1st August at the Crown Hotel Alton 
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 Unless otherwise indicated, articles and items in this newsletter 
(except those that refer to forthcoming events) may be reproduced 
without prior permission on condition that the author and the HBRO are 
acknowledged. References to forthcoming events may be published only 
with prior written permission. 
 

Disclaimer 
 Views and opinions expressed in this publication are not 
necessarily those of the Club or its Committee. You should seek to verify 
any information, data or technical information especially where safety, 
finance or legislation matters are concerned. 
 All business advertisements in Pants & Barks are placed on a 
commercial basis by the companies and individuals concerned. The 
inclusion of an advertisement is not an endorsement by Hants & Berks 
Rover Owners of the company concerned or its products and services. 

Copyright Notice:- 

Capture your best off-roading moment on canvas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Commission me to paint your landrover from a photo. 
A superb gift for the enthusiast who has everything. 

An original signed painting, acrylic on canvas created by a local artist. 

Jasen Barker (club member and enthusiast) 

01252 861269 or 07787540610 
Or visit my site: jasenbarker.freeuk.com JUL04 
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For Sale 
 
Note that small ads are free but please let the editor know when a sale is 

complete so we don't keep printing an out of date ad each month. I know I 
forget sometimes so you may need to remind me more than once! Please help 
potential customers by quoting location (nearest large well-known town), 
phone number with full national dialling code, fax, e-mail, etc in your adverts. 
All the following adverts are dated with their first month of publication. When 
they become 3 months old, they will be deleted unless the "owners" renew 
them! Please don’t just leave an old advert to “time-out”, Thanx. 

HBRO accepts no liability for the accuracy of the descriptions or the 
serviceability or suitability of items or services advertised in this section.  

Commercial Adverts:-  Contact Sarah Bridger, address  inside front cover, for 
advertising rates.  Current newsletter circulation is around 300. Adverts are 
marked with the start date so you know when their time is up! 

 

Bits & pieces 
 
* 5 New Michelin 4x4 Tyres on steel rims 205/80R16 plus new nuts and spare 

wheel cover (unused)  £500.00 ovno. Please contact Barrie on 023 9261 9349 
(there is an ansaphone)  (AUG05) 

 
 

Vehicles for Sale 
 
* Land rover  110 County 1989 Diesel,  Red White Roof. MOT December, clean 

and tidy inside and out. £2495-00 ONO for quick sale. Phone Nick Woodage 
01730 894418/ 07850 408161. (AUG05) 

 

For Hire 
 
* Hannibal Roof Rack for Hire. Fits Defender 90 and 110 and is the best that you 

can buy. Very reasonable rates. Contact Andrew Mull at andrewmull@aol.com 
or phone 01329 517613. 

________________________________________________________________ 

WARNING 
Any adverts dated up to and including May will disappear next month unless you 

renew them! 
_______________________________________________________________ 

Services 
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* VIDEOS  Professionally made videos produced and distributed. Contact Dave 
Jeffery of “4-WHEEL FILMS” on 020-8715-4861 or e-mail 
David@fwfilms.freeserve.co.uk. 

 
* Welding and Fabrication Rollover protection, fuel tanks, & any other metal 

fabrication. BS4872 certificated. Welds all steels and aluminium alloy. 
Examples:- LR full external cage £280. Steel fuel tanks from £65. Dave 
Middleton. Frimley Green. Mobile 07773770448. 

Note new style of events listing opposite 
and back page.  

This is through the efforts of Dennis Keen 
and I hope the additional information will be 

of help. 
 

?  =  no information available.  
(Please can the relevant people keep an 
eye on this and supply the missing data 

when available, thanks.) 
 

N/A  =  Not Applicable. 
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Competition Event Information 
 

 Events are open to all paid-up HBRO members. Bring your membership card. 

 Entries to be on an official HBRO entry form whenever possible. 

 ARC rules and HBRO Supplementary Regulations apply. 2005 ARC 
Handbooks are now available to all HBRO members. 

 All HBRO RTVs are qualifying rounds for the "Red Leader Shield" (standard 
class Leaf sprung LRs), the "Pilot Trophy" (Standard Range Rover) and the 
“Performance Trophy” (for 90s) 

 When you come to help set out the sections on the day before the 
competition, please find the Clerk of the Course (or whoever is in charge at 
the time) and sign on the attendance sheet. The event insurance covers 
those members setting up the event and is there for your benefit; but it is 
valid only if you sign to say that you are there. 

 Please help to marshal the event. Attend the marshals briefing and then ask 
an experienced marshal for guidance on how to score and how to assist in 
the safe running of the event. We'll show you how to score if you've not done 
it before. A Marshalling Guide booklet is available on request. 

 If you are interested in scrutineering, please ask to accompany one of the 
scrutineers on the day. They’ll show you how the checks are done and what 
to look for. A Scrutineering Guide booklet is available on request. 

Future events calendar 

DATE  EVENT  LOCATION Grid Ref 

C
A

M
P

 

M
S

A
 

30  Oct  Driving day  Broxhead Common 798 372 N ? 

30  Oct  Driving day  Broxhead Common 798 372 N ? 

29-30 Oct 
Roadmaster BAFMA 
Event 

Thetford ? ? ? 

5 - 6 Nov 
RTV and Bonfire with 
a Night Trial 

Nelly's  677 295 Y Y 

4  Dec  
RTV and club-only 
Driving day  

Slab Common 782 360 N Y 
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Events for Your Diary 
 
* Last Wednesday of each month, Noggin & Natter at The Hogs Lodge, Gravel 

Hill, Clanfield, Petersfield, Hants. PO8 0QD just off the A3, grid ref. 
SU714174 approx (From 7:30 p.m. Plus Land Rover related videos if 
possible.). Tel 02392-591083. 

* Green-lane trips will usually be as advertised elsewhere. There will be 
someone present to indicate rights of way on the maps. Please bring your 
own maps of Hampshire and Berkshire, in case you get lost. If there is a lot 
of rain on the few preceding days, anticipate postponement. 

I’ve printed the dates of everything I know about at the moment so get 
your diaries out! Note that provisional events are printed in italics. Will event 
organisers please let me know when any of these is confirmed / changed / 
cancelled etc.. Major changes, cancellations etc. are highlighted in bold text. 

 
Short-term events programme is shown below; longer term programme 

(when there is one) can be found inside the back cover.  
 
WS = Winter Series. SS = Summer Series. 
Green laners:-See article(s) elsewhere for details of the next trip(s). 

CALENDAR  

DATE  EVENT  LOCATION Grid Ref 

C
A

M
P

 

M
S

A
 

3 - 4 Sept RTV  Nelly's Dell 677 295 Y Y 

18 Sept Winch Challenge Minstead    

25 Sept Green Lane trip ? ? N N 

30 Sept 
- 1 Oct 

Sept -
Oct 

Rickshaw BAFMA 
event. 

Aldershot area ? ? ? 

1 Oct Green Lane trip ? ? N N 

9th Oct RTV   
Steep Marsh, near 
Petersfield 

SU 751 
269 

  

20th Nov Tyro   
Trotsford farm Nr 
Bordon 

   

29  Oct RTV 
Broxhead 
Common 

798 372 N Y 


